Indiana Licensed Child Care Center Director’s Advisory Board
June 21, 2012 – Minutes

Present: Laurie Emmett, Debbie Allen (proxy for Tom Rayl), Cortney Myring (proxy for Carol Johnson), Kathy Lehman, Rhonda Gross (proxy for Gail Stout), Marie Pace, Lisa Clifford, Sally Lacey, Noel Hanson, Jessica Lewis, Jillian Ritter and presenter Kim Hodge.

Marie Pace called the meeting to order. Introductions were made. The minutes of the last meeting were reviewed. Kathy Lehman made a motion to approve the minutes as presented. Cortney Myring seconded the motion. Motion passed.

Kim Hodge gave an overview of Child Care Online. Parents are looking on-line more than calling CCR&R for referrals. Providers can contact their local CCR&R for more information or go to IACCRR’s website. Child Care Online – providers can build an online profile:

- Online profile with pictures and texts
- Only for PTQ level 2, 3, 4 providers
- Limited to 6 pictures & 10 text areas
- Currently 285 programs online
- Learn more by attending webinars or contacting mentor or quality advisor

Paths to Quality Recognition page—listed highest to level one.

Lisa Clifford gave an update for the Bureau of Child Care. There have been some staffing changes and Licensing Consultants are now covering both licensed centers and unlicensed registered ministries.

Cortney Myring made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Debbie Allen. Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,
Jillian Ritter